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                            			You can be a part of the movement in following ways-

                            			
	Being a resource person in the movement - We will take your services in many field.
	Co-ordinating with various people - Let us know whom to contact through you.
	Subscribing to the Oxygen newsletter - You can subscribe our newsletter, Life subscription of Oxygen newsletter with support- Rs 10,000/-
	Joining once a week khadi movement and Monday evening fast - We have not forgotten non-violent constructive way of  protest. It has given result in past, It is giving result in present and it will give result in future also.
	By Adding "Let us Vote for Kids @ www.oxygen4students.org" in your email signature. So that it travels places alongwith your emails.
	Join Oxygen group- You are invited to join Students' oxygen movement page on Facebook and be connected through it.
	Promoting greeting cards made by students to meet their fee - You can buy hand made greeting card of students for personal and corporate use. These cards are not printed one and are working like an educational bomb. You can get 100 cards in Rs 2,500/-
	Extending Your Annual Support and bring an Impact by Contributing Rs 365 or 1000 or 12000 per year
	Sponsoring the movement - We  invite you to sponsor our movement.
                                      			
	One Month Co-sponsorship- Rs- 15,000/-
	Three Month Co-sponsorship- Rs- 45,000/-
	Six Month Co-sponsorship-  Rs- 90,000/-
	One Year Co-sponsorship-  Rs- 1,80,000/- 


	Student and people participation in Fee fund - The Students’ Oxygen Movement Fees Fund is a voluntary fund, to be managed by the society. This fund seeks to provide an aid to the students who are in need of financial help in order to pay their fees.
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						Yes I Have, Today!

					

					
						
Please click on the desired action

						
	I have enjoyed natural sweeteners like Jaggery today-Vote

I am aware that sugar cause various diseases including cancer.So, I have stopped eating sugar and sugar products like cold drinks, icecreams, chocolate, sugar candy/sweets.

							
								I have not honked TodayVote

I believe that the road is one of the most important places for social interaction, and that every vehicle is driven by people, whom I do not disrespect by unnecessary honking. My education must reflect through my civic sense. And I must create room for greater social interaction and lesser noise. I have not honked today.
								I have worn Khadi TodayVote

I believe that machines are only means to empower hands, and they should not overpower our lives, right from what we eat to what we wear. I believe in 'Swadeshi'- Mahatma Gandhi's farsighted approach to sustainable development- and in the recognition of the value of the hands that weave the concept of simple living, high thinking. I have adorned their toil, their efforts, and their expertise today. I have worn khadi today.
								I have used handmade greeting cards and or gifted envelopes TodayVote

I believe that the card must hold true to the emotions of the wishes penned down in it, and a gift must be encased in live work of art. I believe that one must get all chances of empowerment when one chooses the path of self- reliance through artful creativity. Especially when the One is a student. I want enabled, empowered students, tomorrow, today. And I have also chosen to make my wishes special today. I have used handmade creation today.
								I have taken lots of oxygen TodayVote

I believe that deep breathing gives long life, just like education which gives a better life. I must always breathe my best, to deliver my best. And I believe the road to betterment starts with Oxygen- for life as well as education. I have taken lots of Oxygen today.
								I have exercised Today, with plentiful water and healty dietVote

I believe that I can only be of use to myself and others when I am fit and energetic. It is my utmost duty to provide for the most important institution- the human self. Because only then, can I achieve more marks in more fields to serve more people. I have exercised today and taken plentiful water with healthy diet.
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                            			Oxygen Finishing School

                          		

                          		
                            			OXYGEN FINISHING SCHOOL

The many problems our society faces are byzantine in nature. Surprisingly, education is an effective solution to the intertwined stigmas prevalent in the society. It is a fresh perspective on seeking answers to what went wrong with humanity.
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On one hand the education system deprives the majority of Indians the fundamental and more importantly, 'human' right to knowledge, and on the other, the ones that do pass through this system, emerge more likely as unaccountable, corrupt individuals, the number touching millions. These two groups, the 'denied' as well as the 'derailed' sections will go on to inherit the society, or in other words, the society will inherit them.

We need to work to revamp the education system to effectively collaborate values with academics along with exercise for the body, arts for the soul and vocation for a skillful life. Students' Oxygen Movement champions the cause of education, which is no less than Oxygen for a life worthy of human beings. Several actions, big and small, are undertaken by individuals carrying forward this movement- their movement- especially students, followed by educational institutions, parents, officials and the media. We believe in education with values, as we might just make do with less intelligent people, but kind and essentially humane people are the ones we can't do without.

In order to provide a holistic finish to students from schools and colleges and facilitate all round education for them, Students' Oxygen Movement has set up Oxygen Finishing School. Through Oxygen Finishing School and the various activities undertaken at our Convention Centre, students from different schools and colleges- both government and private- sharpen their inherent skills and discover new talents. Here they receive training without any social or economic barriers of family or financial background. Oxygen Finishing School nurtures every student alike with the hope that he excels today and elevates the society as system maker tomorrow.
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Although Oxygen Finishing School covers both schools and colleges, but presently, the focus is more on school students, as school accounts for basic and formative education that must be available to every child.

The students connect through the Oxygen Convention Centre located at Oxygen's office. Moreover, students can connect with the movement through various outreach programmes and in-house discussions held at schools and colleges. Oxygen Finishing School and Students' Oxygen Movement provide students with two-fold virtue- the acceptance and conviction to work on the sad state of the society and education system today, and the glistening hope and promise that the holistic development of each child holds for the future of humanity.

Oxygen Finishing School has numerous activities for students to develop their vocational skills and enables them to become self-reliant while learning skills of the hand. Creativity Scholarship Activity is a unique initiative that has seen so many students discover the artist in them. In this activity, students make- sketch, draw, paint – greeting cards that are provided by Oxygen. These handmade greeting cards are packaged and sold commercially, benefitting these students and enabling them to pay their fees on their own. As a matter of fact, the students don't comprise merely those kids who are financially weak; they are artists irrespective of any economical bracket, and take pride in their self-reliance.

Another activity undertaken is the Sunday Leadership Moulding Programme. Every Sunday, students hold discussions within the framework of 'state of the education system and the educated', placing forth their views on diverse topics of social, intellectual, emotional and spiritual importance. They become avid listeners and eloquent speakers, sharing perspectives and adopting points of view.

Oxygen Finishing School provides Communicative and Personality Development Training to students, especially those of the government schools in order to nurture their personalities. They learn to present themselves, take classes on communicative English and enhance their interacting skills, adding to the knowledge they receive at school.

In order for the students to continue with their studies, research and project making hassle-free, Free Internet and Photocopy Facility is available at the Convention Centre. Students can access the web in a conducive environment and they need not worry about the expenses in using internet and photocopy of study materials. In addition to this, a mini library is also in place for the students interested in reading and enhancing their reading skills.

Apart from these activities taking place in the Convention Centre itself, every now and then Student Orientation programmes are held at Schools and Colleges. Students discuss the various pressing issues of the contemporary era and how to solve them by means of universal education.

All in all, on an average we reach out monthly to around four to five thousand students through the above mentioned activities. On a daily basis, around two hundred students attend activities at the convention centre, while in-house programmes at school cover two to three hundred students, and morning assembly is attended by fifteen hundred to three thousand students. These activities sensitively mould numerous students and their overall persona. Oxygen Finishing School seeks to expand its facilities in order to accommodate many more students and provide better nurturing to its students. Through the movement and the school, we aim to make our society, education system and the individuals better. We seek to place students at the forefront by talking about education and striving to make it an issue bigger than any other agenda. We understand the worth of each human life and the fact that education as well as opportunities to realise one's potentials must be available to one and all, only then will humanity achieve its goals of equality and enlightenment.
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 Insights of our Actions







Action 1:Sunday Discussion With Students at Students' Oxygen Movement Discussion Hall

Description- Every Sunday, students from different city schools gather to discuss about the education system and our expectations from the educated people of today at our discussion hall. Student leaders are selected at the end of each discussion, who make education the biggest issue through their persistent efforts. Students from various private, missionary and Govt. schools participate in the discussion and express their views  about the concerned issues related to the topic as to how to make education as the biggest issue. 

Execution- Students express their views on the topic- state of the system and the Educated, and related issues. Their Knowledge, as well as experience, is garnered via several informative as well as interactive rounds such as quiz, presentation, one minute introduction round and so on. They also pen down their views for the weekly newsletter. 
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Impact- A new line of thought is instilled among students and guardians- to think about ‘we’ rather than ‘me’; and they have moved to a level of greater awareness. It also brings positive changes to the present formative years as well as in the approach students will take as future system makers.







Action 2:In House Discussion With students in Schools/Colleges

Description-We have been holding discussions on issues related to education as well as various segments of society with a large gathering of senior students , within their school premises belonging to Governmental, Private and Missionary schools. This helps in broadening their views on various issues and spreading awareness among the future leaders.

Execution- In this interactive session, students along with their teachers raise their voices and discuss various issues related to different sections of the society- prevalent social evils, problems arising & the crises faced; and their remedial measures. The focus of In house discussion is to spread the message that School is the best place for a child and not a single child, under any circumstance should be debarred from it. 
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Impact-Enabling students to put forward their viewpoints on vivid topics of great importance, In house discussion has proved to be both the path and the destination for aspiring young leaders. It makes them efficient conveyers- a vital sign for a leader in making; and establishes the role of students in society- not mere children, but young citizens with a voice that does not go unheard. 





Action 3:Creativity Scholarship for students

Description-Many students are preparing greeting cards, gift envelopes, pentings which are available for sale at various shops. The money generated by it goes to the students for Supporting their school fee. Kindly promote these cards which cost Rs. 25/- each. we also organize card exhibitions for the cards prepared by the students, enabling them in overcoming money as a barrier, and providing people with a warmer way to wish others.

Execution-Interested students thronging from various educational institutions are provided with blank cards on which they display their creativity skills. They also receive free drawing and painting classes to hone their art skills. In return they receive cash amount of Rs. 10 per card. On the Scholarship day, these young talents get a chance to exhibit their work, which is praised and honored by the Chief guest and other fraternity. Apart from the cash prize, there is a more important aspect to which they get acquainted with- dignity of labor and value for money along with self reliance.
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Impact- Along with being able to support their school fees, students learn to live life with a creative streak and learn to become self-reliant at an early age. By taking the responsibility of contributing a little amount for their growing up, they prepare to become citizens responsible towards society. A sense of satisfaction and contentment is instilled among them and they are better prepared to take the test of life.






Action 4:Students’ Fees Fund

Description-This is a fund established in collaboration with the people whereby, they can safely deposit their money, which will be used as loan by the students in need. So that students don't face a situation where in they are not allowed to sit for their exams due to pending fees payments, hence the fees fund.

Execution-Individuals sponsor or deposit money in multiples of Rs. 2500. A student can withdraw  money for supporting his/her fees in case of crisis of emergency situations. For this, he needs to produce a recommendation letter carrying the Principal's consent. The student should return the amount conveniently, as soon as possible.
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Impact- Students get a support system during emergency to cope with financial crises, so that, whenever possible, such crisis can be avoided.






Action 5:Oxygen Finishing School

Description- Sharing is a beautiful talent in itself. Along with this talent, students from Private schools teach English and Hindi to students of Government Schools, gaining a lot in terms of tough lessons of life from them; thus, both sides sharing what they have. 

Execution- Willing and talented students from Private Schools are chosen as Volunteers who take English and Hindi lessons in the evenings with the help of our co-ordinators at Oxygen office, that along with teaching includes an interactive session, where students express their views on various aspects of the system and the society- making the lessons both qualitative and quantitative.
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Impact- Language becomes a mode of communication, literally as well as figuratively, that opens up vistas of opportunities and gives a new perspective to students. The programme also bridges the gap between the “rich and poor”, a tag with which the students have no relation whatsoever, and brings them face-to-face as “who they are”. 
The students take up the task of educating themselves in the absence of good education. They have taken up this role with full dedication, and strongly hope that this programme need not run for long, demanding that these lessons get their rightful place in schools. The result of this programme will be quality education for all the students.







Action 6:Gift A Desi Cow

We request you to be a part of this movement and expect your co-operation at every level.
Gift a Desi Cow to the poor farmer for their children education.
People spend on themselves, and there are still others who spend large amounts as charity. But their charity might not be self sufficient for the farmer. More often than not, an act of charity may be a one time affair, which soon gets exhausted. We must, therefore, think in terms of lifelong sustenance of the farmer and his family.

Gift a Desi Cow Campaign strives to bring out an impactful outcome that focuses on sustaining lives by catering to the basic means. Why farmers, though? Because they give us the most important thing after oxygen and water. Because they make our lives livable, but are gifted with miserable lives and even death.
And why gift a cow? Because the cow will give milk, generating a mode of income for the farmer, and will also facilitate the growth of dairy. The pressing issue of malnutrition can be addressed with the farmer's children having a glass of milk a day. Moreover, the government can put in place a biogas unit to refine cow dung for consumption as fuel, solving again, a major problem. The cow dung can also be used as manure as well as alternative fuel as cow dung cakes. More so, the progeny of the cow will help sustain the family for a lifetime, serving as a reliable source of livelihood.

Therefore, gift a cow to a needy farmer, but with a precondition that he can't sell it off. The farmer can be selected on the basis of lottery, taking one village at a time, so that tangible effects may be seen and the village can be placed as a model before philanthropists and the government.
The cost of a cow will come around fifty thousand rupees. A person can gift a cow to one or more farmers at a time if he wishes to. Alternately, a group of persons can come together and gift a cow to a farmer. Whatever may be the case, but the happiness gained- both by the farmer and the giver- from the act of gifting a cow will be manifolds and will multiply, as the farmer and his family will grow with more resources at hand; and this can also be documented via recordings and photographs for others to see.
The idea is to take care of the basics rather than put in scattered efforts. Charity as well as schemes for development will only be fulfilled when the real purpose of them is realised- to provide sustainable means of livelihood to farmers to support them and their families.
As it is said, take care of the small things and the big things will fall in place.
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Action 7:No Horn Campaign

Description-This initiative puts forth a big question mark on the actions of the ‘educated’ people. If Rash driving, impatience and unbearably honking is what we receive from their end on a public portal, what kind of character and personal performance do we expect of the ‘educated’ lot? With an appreciation of the good actions, but mindful of the bad examples, students urge drivers to adopt tenderness in their social interaction on roads. Hence, No Horn Campaign. This campaign was launched at Notre Dame Academy, Patna on (18th November, 2011) and since then has seen the participation of many schools, students and prominent social leaders. 

Execution-Through the campaign, people are doing their bit to eliminate noise from their lives, also a negative and unwanted signal on roads, which is a significant arena for daily social interaction. As it is, tenderness in life is an additive whole of the small deeds you do and it is not restricted to a single field of action. Education and good actions are always genuine, and they peep through all aspect of one’s life.
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Impact- Through the campaign, people are doing their bit to eliminate noise from their lives, also a negative and unwanted signal on roads, which is a significant arena for daily social interaction. As it is, tenderness in life is an additive whole of the small deeds you do and it is not restricted to a single field of action. Education and good actions are always genuine, and they peep through all aspect of one’s life.






Action 8:Old books will bring new changes

Description- Books are considered as our best friends. If students use old books as a gift from their seniors it would definitely start a new trend in the society which will make education the biggest issue.  Studying old text books for one more year would be a small step towards any new beginning though obviously it is very difficult to maintain books for two years. 

Execution- - The principal, teachers and other personnel of the school administration can encourage their students to adopt this creative measure in their daily lives. The government can also persuade and give direction to the school authorities for the execution of this unique and educative initiative.
The difficulties could be:- 1.Wear and tear of books 2. Children generally leave pen/pencil marks on them. 3. New information is excluded. But we can request children to keep their text books like religious books. So that they can gift those books to their juniors and can also have books from seniors as gift. Children should be requested to mark only with pencils if it is very necessary. New information could be added as photocopies. This initiative will surely create wonders.
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Impact- Doing so we can save millions of rupees, trees and man hours. Children would inculcate good qualities along with communal harmony and brotherhood. Children, who have affection for books would grow to become good citizen and will do something good and serve the society in a far more positive manner.






Action 9:Once-a-week Khadi Movement

Description- There are thousands and thousands of people working day and night in small scale industries and their efforts go all in vain because we, the common people, prefer manufactured products from international companies over meticulously done hand-made ones. The hard work of these laborious people does not even reward them with access to education just because we refuse to use their hand made products. By using eco-friendly cottage industry products, we can not only ensure a better environment but also avail these people in getting education in return of their hard work. 

Execution-This movement descends to a personal level and is possible when one prefers Khadi clothes over readymade attire. By wearing Khadi clothes at least once a week, each one of us will be a part of this movement, glorifying the concept of ‘Simple living, High thinking’. By undertaking this small initiative, we will successfully promote Cottage Industries and employment of the masses.
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Impact- People have come to understand the importance of dignity of labor and have  learnt to appreciate the fact that their money goes to deserving hands.








Action 10:"Quit Sugar" and "Enjoy Jaggery"

- Students' Oxygen Movement, since 2003, has been a force in awakening society on pressing issues, the most prominent one being Education. Numerous campaigns spread across Patna, Delhi, Ranchi, and Darjeeling, have facilitated positive change and greater responses to the demands for quality education and improved social structure. Health is among the important issues and needs apt attention, if we want a fulfilling life. Good health is a prerequisite for the efficiency and overall development of individuals; and a disease-free life begins with the right practices at the individual level. With changing global scenario, a disease as deadly as cancer is gaining greater familiarity; heart diseases, hypertension, diabetes have become commonplace. According to Dr. Otto Warburg, Nobel Prize winner in 1931 for Cancer discovery, "No disease, including cancer, can exist in an alkaline environment". The point to note is that sugar is among the most acidic foods and provides a healthy environment for diseases, including cancer, to flourish in our bodies. Dr. Raymond Francis, who authored several books on health, nutrition and cancer, says that eliminating sugar consumption is the key to prevent cancer and several other diseases. Eminent diabetologist in India, from Patna, Dr. Ajay Kumar, on the occasion of launch of Quit Sugar Campaign, stated that sugar causes not only diabetes, but also other ailments including heart disease and cancer. Knowing that sugar is a slow and sweet poison, we need to get rid of it immediately. Let's join hands and kick out sugar from our homes, and enjoy jaggery. We're trying to reach every home through various campaigns, and every child is the brand ambassador of Quit Sugar Campaign. We hope that your home will be poison free, that is sugar free, at the earliest. This change will prove fruitful in preventing diseases, and our dear farmers will become prosperous with increased consumption of jaggery. We wish for your good health and happy life.
Demerits of Sugar As a society, we consume far too much of sugar. If we closely watch our daily diet, we are consumers of plenty of sugar- sweet poison that is added to our foods and beverages. Foods that we consume like-sweets, cakes, biscuits, juices, frizzy drinks, etc., having sugar content are detrimental to our health. Sugars are unnecessary and unhealthy source of calories. Let us see how and why sugar is bad for you; = Sugar causes Diabetes, Obesity (overweight) and tooth decay problems. It destroys the protective enamel on our teeth which leads to cavities. = One can easily get inflammation on body as SUGAR IS BAD for bones. = Sugar causes our Blood Pressure to rise. = It makes us tired, restless and lethargic quickly. =It delays digestion as more and more energy is utilized in digesting the amount of sugar we have consumed. = Sugar increases insulin levels- It causes impaired balance, extreme fatigue and concentration problems. =Gaining too much weight due to consumption of sugary foods, increases risks of hypertension, depression and certain types of cancer too. Sugar accelerates ageing and wrinkle on face. Having read the above demerits, let us introspect and ask ourselves that- are we really doing justice to ourselves by not avoiding sugar? Are we becoming enemies of our own health?
History of Sugar: Sugar was never present in our diet in early times. Traditionally, people chewed raw sugarcanes to extract sweetness and consumed naturally obtained Jaggery. In the year 1824, there was the advent of modern sugar processing industry in India and with the era of planning for industrial development during 1950-51, there was an increase in sugar mills, production and consumption of sugar by people. Research facts: How the sugar industry shifted the blame to fat! In a recently published New York Times article on September 12, 2016, the news read as- The sugar industry paid scientists in the 1960s to play down the link between sugar and heart disease and promote saturated fat as the culprit instead. The internal sugar industry documents, recently discovered by a researcher at the University of California, San Francisco, and published in JAMA Internal Medicine, suggest that five decades of research into the role of nutrition and heart disease, including many of today's dietary recommendations, may have been largely shaped by the sugar industry. The documents show that a trade group called the Sugar Research Foundation, known today as the Sugar Association had paid three Harvard scientists the equivalent of about $50,000 in today's dollars to publish a 1967 review of research on sugar, fat and heart disease. In recent years the American Heart Association, the World Health Organization and other health authorities have also begun to warn that too much added sugar may increase cardiovascular disease risk. Pollution created by Sugar Mills and Industries- Eating up our Environment India is an agriculture based country and a major user of water resources for irrigation. This precious resource is wasted and left untreated for the many effluents that are discharged into the water bodies. One of the major industries that are responsible for damaging the eco-system is the Sugar Industry. Sugar factory's effluent produces obnoxious odour and unpleasant colour when released into the environment without any proper treatment. The sugar mill wastes contains a high amount of production load, particularly, suspended solids, organic matter, press mud and several air pollutants. Wastewater from sugar mills with its high Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), and Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) rapidly depletes available oxygen when discharged into water bodies and adversely impacting aquatic life also.
ALTERNATIVES TO SUGAR- Jaggery Sugar is addictive, isn't it? Well, not to worry! The alternatives to sugar are the saviors. We have many alternatives to sugar available in the market such as- Jaggery, that not only preserve the sweetness on our taste buds, soothe our cravings, but are also full of goodness in many forms. Let us first look at the benefits of Jaggery, commonly known as 'Gur' in Hindi. It is obtained by boiling raw, concentrated sugarcane juice till it solidifies. Since jaggery is rich in many vital vitamins and minerals, it boosts our immunity and has been a great go-to ingredient in India, since time immemorial. Here are some benefits one must know about the 'mouth-watering jaggery'. =It is a natural sweetener, used in treating cold and cough. It helps keep bodies warm during winters by regulating the body temperature. =Jaggery is rich in Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin)- Cracks in corner of mouth, cuts or ulcers, sore throat are healed up by Jaggery. Sugar, on the contrary, breaks the Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) in our bodies. =It prevents constipation- jaggery activates digestive enzymes and stimulates bowel movement. =It detoxifies liver and helps in flushing out harmful toxins from the body. =Acts as a blood purifier- when consumed on regular basis, it cleanses blood, leaving our bodies healthy. =Jaggery is loaded with anti-oxidants and minerals such as zinc and selenium, which help boost resistance against infections. =Helps in treating Anemia by increasing count of hemoglobin in the blood. =Helps in cleaning respiratory tract, lungs, intestine, food pipe and stomach. =Highly recommended for people living in heavily polluted areas. =Helps in controlling Blood pressure- While sugar causes increase in blood pressure, jaggery helps in maintaining acid levels in the body and ensures that a normal BP level is maintained. =Relieves joint pain, effective in weight loss. As it is rich in potassium, it helps in balancing electrolytes, boosting metabolism. =Jaggery is a rich source of energy, helps in preventing fatigue.
Students' Oxygen Movement has geared up to start a new campaign for "Health" to say complete "No to Sugar", Quit Sugar. Our new campaign seeks participation of all members in the society to zero down on sugar from their regular diets. This campaign aims at substituting Sugar with healthy option of Jaggery. To our surprise, Jaggery is miraculous substitute or ingredient that can be used in place of sugar to narrow down our cravings for sweet things. These are consistent ingredients that can be easily found in markets and may be used in multiple ways. In our hectic work schedule, we must seek healthy choices of food that are sugar free, as healthy choices lead to a longer and more productive life. Our campaign wants to draw a new a wave of sensitization and awareness towards "naturally available" sweeteners which have no side-effects to our health. Sugar is a sweet poison sitting on our kitchen shelves and killing us slowly by causing rise in blood sugar, blood pressure, heart risks, kidney failures, cancers and other harmful effects on our health. We have initiated this campaign to keep ourselves healthy and fit, to keep ourselves away from falling sick from diseases caused by Sugar. And, to help our farmers generate income by upscaling use of Jaggery. Also, why eat sugar when you are sweet enough! Let us take a pledge and "SAY NO TO SUGAR" and "Say YES to Jaggery", right away. Let us stay fit, happy and healthy, so that we may achieve more marks in more fields to serve more people.
 

<
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Action 11:Weekly Newsletter of Students’ Oxygen movement

Description- We bring out a weekly newsletter for the students which is published every Sunday. It informs people of the activities undertaken during the week, announces further Campaigns and programs, and motivates readers through articles of prominent personalities of the society. The articles in the newsletter are  an amalgam of wide ranging views from students, parents, teachers, principals, bureaucrats and social guardians.

Execution- The newsletter is a compilation of views ranging from School and College going students to parents, teachers and eminent personnel. After the Sunday Discussion, the Editorial team consisting of students and Coordinators themselves, sit down to give shape to the newsletter, The process of newsletter formation is wide ranging- from interacting with and collecting writeups from different personalities to compiling them along with students’ pieces and motivating excerpts- completely undertaken by students. The newsletter is circulated among students, teachers, parents and officials through post, and through the internet- website, mail, and so on. 
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Impact- This has accelerated the circulation of viewpoints and ideas as well as alternatives for the society. A powerful medium among students, the newsletter is a beacon of light that shows the way out.






Action 12:Free Internet and Photocopy facility

Description- we have come up with free internet and photocopy (FOKAT COPY) services to provide a friendly and learning environment to students and emphasizing upon the fact that the priority is always education and all things come second, facilities and aids are not supposed to be obstacles but stepping stones to success. These services are provided at our Patna office. The services were inaugurated by Mr. Ashok Pandey, retd. I.A.S. Officer 

Execution- The services are facilitated from 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Saturday, whereby students have an access to the internet for study materials and project works. They also avail the facilities of scanning, printing and xerox as an aid to prepare notes, projects and assignments. They also procure information via the web where knowledge is available at the click of a button.
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Impact- Students are utilizing these facilities responsibly in a friendly environment and aware of the misuse as well as disadvantages of the internet, they embrace knowledge and technology in a positive way. The web connects them to the world, making it possible for them to explore vistas of learning and living.





Action 13:Fighting Coaching Scam With 3 Demands

Description- STUDENTS' OXYGEN MOVEMENT has actively been involved in uprooting the prevalent evils in this system of learning. Since 2011 we have come up with 'Bachchon Ki Adalat', an awareness session that raises students' voice against the injustices due to coaching scam and thus  bringing  in more transparency and flexibility in coaching institutions. Our Three simple and genuine demands are-  1) To lessen financial burden and improve quality of coaching, coaching fees must be taken on Monthly basis, 2) For transparency in result, Coaching institute should publish list of students preparing for entrance exam, and 3)  For transparency in result, Coaching institute should publish details of students formed under poor/talented/minority category for free coaching for entrance exam.

Execution- Students from various schools assembled in front of Children’s Park, S.K. Puri, where they lent out their voices against the mushrooming of coaching institutes and centers, and protested peacefully against the exploitation of students under the garb of imparting ‘education’. We have made 3 just and simple demands to bring about transparency in the coaching world. The students were supported by teachers , parents, social activists, educationists and well wishers.
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Impact-People have become aware about the malpractice and misdeeds undergoing in the name of imparting education and have also realized that it is more of a waste of resource and time for their children than a ‘boon’.





Action 14:Protest Against Kidnaping of Students, Students must not be a soft Target

Description- We have always stood against crime, particularly those targeted against children. Under our leadership, students of various city based school demanded adequate security from the Govt. as well as education to children from every section of society. The message we want to convey to the society is- Don’t make Children a Soft Target; they are the future of our society and will also give back what they have received.

Execution- By means of participation in several discussions, peaceful protests, rallies, fasts and road shows, students, along with the school administration and parents and well wishers, have raised their voices to snuff out the menace of kidnaping. They have also appealed to the authorities and the kidnappers to put an end to this heinous crime. The students were led by the Convener and their prayers were heard when Kislay, the kidnaped student from Delhi Public School was successfully recovered from the kidnappers. 
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Impact- A strong message emanates that children who seem weak are strong enough to fight evil through the goodness they have within, and adopting a goodwill measure to face any hardship, they stand for what is right.




Action 15:Sunday Open Call  : Constructive Protest

Description-On August 14, 2005, a Sunday, Students’ Oxygen Movement gave a call to school authorities, colleges, offices, shops and other institutions to observe Sunday open to protest for the problems that school children face during bandhs, rallies and agitations organized by political parties.

Execution- Keeping children away from schools due to any reason is nothing but a crime. As a mark of protest against useless bandhs, giving a negative message to the society, we gave a call to keep all educational institutions open on a Sunday, a national holiday, during which, students along with teachers attended schools as done on a regular basis, sending a positive message- the actions undertaken for the fulfillment of our demands should not in any way be distorted or take a negative angle, as well as be neglected.
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Impact- Seeking a positive attitude and being optimistic and upright when placing one’s demands, is the appropriate stand- was the effective impact that touched all. The fact that protests yield best results when they are constructive was renewed in the minds of all.



Action 16:Creative Vision-Dream School

Description-We are working with an aim to draw common consensus about the present scenario. Under this campaign we have launched our website www.oxygen4students.com where people can cast in their votes either in favour of the 'dream school' of children or the present education system. As an extension of this campaign a workshop on "Creative Vision- Dream School 2008",  "Dream School  2009" and "Dream School  2010" was conducted.

Execution- Student Coordinators undertook the mammoth task of visiting more than 20 leading schools of the city, bringing together numerous students tied by a common notion of a ‘Dream School’. Under this program, the participants made projects and presentation on their respective dream school, followed by an In house discussion in each of the schools. Subsequently, the main program was held in Bharatiya Nritya Kala Mandir, where the ingenuity of their ideas was scrutinized through many interactive sessions. In each of the three editions, student leaders with the most promising and accommodating concept of Dream School were selected, leading to the conclusion of one sole and distinct idea of a Dream School. 
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Impact- The children who hold the potential to realize their dreams, have taken the first step- They dream of a school, which is the only alternative to the problems of today.





Action 17:“Ek Ghanta Deh Ko, Ek Ghanta Desh Ko”

-Health is Wealth isn't it? The easier it is to say this frequently, the more difficult it is to maintain the virtue of it. Good 'Health' is the most precious wealth we can possess as humans. Often we fail to demarcate between wealth and health. We constantly run after creating materialistic things, forgetting about our own health, the biggest wealth that we already possess. We do not pay heed to understand the needs of our own body. We rigorously try to eradicate problems dwelling in our society and in the rush we forget the great fact that if we aren't ourselves healthy enough, how can we help others? How can we be productive and creative? How can we fulfill our duties as a citizen to our nation? These questions need pondering over. We rigidly believe that “Oxygen” for life lies in deeply analyzing the virtue of it. Surya Namaskar, is one way of staying healthy in mind and body.
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Action 18:Vote For Kids Campaign

Description-We are working with an aim to draw common consensus about the present scenario. Under this campaign we have launched our website www.oxygen4students.com where people can cast in their votes either in favor of the 'dream school' of children or the present education system.

Execution- We seek active participation on the web, by keeping people updated through information on current issues and matters pertaining to the field of education. To show their support, individuals can post their feedback, suggestions and ‘vote for kids’ on the website. 
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Impact- The feedback, suggestions and votes have immensely helped us analyze and rectify our shortcomings; and work towards achieving more marks in more fields to serve more people.







Action 19:Monday Evening Fast  for farmers and their children

Description-We are alive because we consume the food grains our farmers produce for us. They, in turn, are dying because of lack of money, amenities and most importantly, education. How can we expect to become a country with a rooted foundation and sound system when our producers and their children are deteriorating under lack of very basic education? As a gesture of concern for our farmers, we keep a fast on every Monday evening to peacefully and consistently protest against this unjust condition of theirs. This fast is the simplest way in which anyone can join hands with us and make themselves heard in the acknowledgment of this important issue that usually goes neglected.

Execution- This campaign extends to a personal and emotional level, whereby an individual observes fast, foregoing one meal on Monday evenings. This is both a prayer for and in reminiscence of the dismal state of the farmers and peasants- the food producers. 
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Impact- When holding a fast, one ponders upon the ‘why’ and ‘how’ of the task undertaken, the reason behind it, and connecting the links in an emotional and spiritual way, he discovers the answer- injustice and inequality should be meted out of the human dictates of life.




Action 20:Quality Air, Water, Diet, Exercise and Education: Roadmap to Holistic Nation Building

-Students' Oxygen Movement, since the past 13 years, has been striving to bring a positive change in the education system through various campaigns and activities. The recipients as well as directors of the movement are none other than the children themselves, who in harmony with social leaders and responsible institutions, have emerged as activists of social reformation. In order for us to create a sound society, and a stable system of education for the cause of all round development of every individual, it is imperative that we remain physically, emotionally and mentally healthy. Good education system, or a progressive society, thus, not only calls for reform, but the need to integrate it with physical capacity building by means of adopting elements like quality air, water, diet and exercise.

First and foremost, one thing we can absolutely not do without is Oxygen, which is available to us in abundance, and is free of cost. But surprisingly, we make stringent use of it, by taking shorter, shallower breaths, depriving our body of natural chargers and facilitators of energy release. Living in a country that boasts of a vibrant past of Yoga, and Sages who were known to control even their heartbeats by regulated breathing, and who lived long and healthy lives; we haven't taken note of the treasure that is so easily available to us. We need to pause, take deep breaths, and soon, the new emerging trend of depression- a disease unique to the West rapidly catching hold of us- will ebb away. We should try one minute Anulom- Vilom frequently during working hours to de-stress ourself.

After Oxygen, comes Water; another resource which is absolutely essential but heavily undermined and under-consumed. Our body is 70% water, and despite the fact that we must drink 4 to 5 liters everyday, most of us barely manage to achieve even half the benchmark. One's morning should start with drinking water as the very first ritual before washing teeth, as nothing else can make up for the loss of water in our cells, and we will pay a great price in the long run if we don't keep ourselves sufficiently hydrated. Also, not only drinking water is important, but the manner and duration of drinking are crucial parts, too. We must take water in small sips, allowing our saliva to mix with it so that the acidity of the stomach is regulated. Care must be taken that we don't drink water at least an hour before or after, and during meals, so that proper digestion is achieved and never drink cold/ chilled water.

Our Diet plays a very important role in deciding the quality of life we will have. The more packaged and refined foodstuff we consume, the more vulnerable we become to health ailments. Use Mishri, Jaggery and Honey instead of Sugar, use Rock Salt instead of common salt, and use pure Mustard oil and Ghee in place of Refined oils. As far as possible, include fruits, green vegetables and dry fruits in your diet, and switch to natural and fresh foods, minimizing the role of preserved and packaged foods. Anything that is harmful or artificial, don't let it reach into your system. Try little Saunf, Azwain and Jaggery after every meal for better digestion and to get rid of acidity problem. We should avoid Acidic food like Sugar, White salt, Refine, Ice cream, Cold drinks, MSG, Yeast, Sweeteners and include more Alkaline food like Bottle gourd, Mint, Coriander, Spinach, Cucumber, Baking soda, Jaggery, Rock salt in our diet to be always healthy. Dr Otto Warburg, 1931 Nobel Prize winner for cancer discovery says, No disease including cancer can exist in an Alkaline environment.

Include Exercise in your daily routine, making Yoga, Surynamaskar and Anulom Vilom an active life a part of your being. Your life will change for the better.
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Charity Dinner-
 


Requesting you to join Students' Oxygen Movement Charity Dinner(www.oxygen4students.com)-  
Family Donor Passes for charity dinner are available at Rupees  6,000, Rupees 12,000 and Rupees 24,000.



A unique experiment in the field of social contribution is the upcoming ̀Charity Dinner̀, on Children's Day 14 November, 2016, 7pm at Hotel Maurya, Patna. It is a time to indulge in some ̀food for thought́, and celebrate community dinning as a measure to promote education without barriers. On this occasion, we expect a gathering of eminent people, who add substance to the society in their respective fields.


The Charity Dinner amount will be utilised in bringing a positive change in the lives of about 1000 students directly who are instilled with life skills in Oxygen Finishing School at Oxygen Convention Centre. Moreover, this will also help brighten up the lives of around 25,000 students indirectly through outreach activities. 
With your contribution and support, we aim to motivate the present education system for more holistic goals for all our children, by means of means of numerous campaigns of the movement.



By being part of the charity dinner, you are and effector of welcome change for at least 2 children, endorsing equal opportunities and chances at growth for them in particular and the society at large. Your contribution shapes the future of budding young citizen of our society, and you lead by example as social guardian. 
Space for Corporates, Institutions, Organizations  banners are also available @rate of Rs 60, 000/ banner.



You are requested to participate in and promote the just cause of quality education for all. As you make this cause truly yours, let us join hands and celebrate the vision of a better, educated tomorrow for all of us.  
Kindly make cheque/draft in favour of ̀ Oxygen a movement́ or transfer tour contribution to our account, 'Oxygen a movement' Axis Bank Boring Road Patna. A/c no. 387010100013590, IFS Code UTIB0000387, MICR Code 800211003. Your support will get 80(G) income tax exemption through order number CIT-1/PAT/TECH/80G/2010-11/566. Kindly circulate this request too.
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                            			 Let us take a step towards beautifying and adding quality to the lives of the children. Let us fulfill our responsibilities towards the society and be proud stakeholders in the formation of human beings, setting an example in front of the children, the future system makers so that they contribute their share to the society as good human beings, making this place a better one to live in.

                            			
                            				You can also transfer your contribution in
							Current A/c Name- Oxygen A Movement Educational Trust
A/c Number 512001010036758
IFSC Code- UBIN0551201
Bank- Union Bank of India, Boring Road, Patna, Bihar 
							
							
						

              					You may transfer support amount directly to bank or send cheque to us.

                          			Expecting your support.

                            			All Donations to Oxygen... A movement are exempted from payment of Income Tax 
						under 80g of the Income Tax Act 1961 vide order no. CIT-1/PAT/TECH/80G/2010-11/566.
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                          		    नमस्कार 🙏🏻🙏🏻 
हृदय से आभार आपका, अपने देश की गौ वंश को बचाने में आपका सहयोग चाहता हूँ। 

रामायण की एक चौपायी है भगवान राम के अवतार के समय का जिसमें स्वामी तुलसीदास जी भगवान के अवतार का एक कारण गौ माता को मानते हैं:

विप्र धेनु सुर संत हित लीन्ह मनुज अवतार।
निज इच्छा निर्मित तनु माया गुण गो पार।।

हम भगवान श्री राम कृष्ण शंकर के वंशज अपनी देसी गाय बैल नंदी को बचाने में आगे आएँ। हमारे घर देसी गाय का दूध घी होगा तो हमारा परिवार स्वस्थ रहेगा।देसी गाय के दूध घी का डिमांड बढ़ेगा तो लोग देसी गाय को पालेंगे। अपनी देसी गाय बचेगी तो उनके दूध से हमारा स्वास्थ बचेगा। देसी गाय के गोबर गौ मूत्र से हमारी धरती माँ को नेचुरल खाद मिलेगा जिससे हमारी धरती बचेगी। धरती से पुनः हमें स्वादिष्ट अन्न फल सब्ज़ी मिलेगा, हम स्वस्थ होंगें। स्वस्थ भोजन हमें तन- मन से स्वस्थ रखेगा।बैल कोल्हू से जाने सर्वश्रेष्ठ कोल्ड प्रेस्ड तेल की प्राप्ति होगी और हम स्वस्थ रहेंगें।

स्टूडेंट्स ऑक्सीजन मूवमेंट पिछले 20 वर्षों से शिक्षा, पर्यावरण, स्वास्थ और ग़रीबी उन्मूलन के लिए कार्यरत है। स्वास्थ में क्विट शुगर अभियान के बाद हमलोगों ने सेव देसी काउ अभियान चलाया है। 

सेव देसी काउ कैंपेन, बैल कोल्हू कैंपेन के तहत हमलोगों ने चार वर्ष पूर्व ऑक्सीजन गौशाला का निर्माण किया जिसमें एक वर्ष के अंदर अभी 275 छोटी- बड़ी भारतीय देसी गिर गौ वंश हैं।यह गौशाला दानापुर बिहटा के बीच कनहौली के पास बिशनपुरा में ५५ बीघे के फैलाव में है।

ऑक्सीजन गौशाला का कुछ फ़ोटो, विडीओ, रिपोर्ट भेज रहा हूँ जिसे आप कृपया समय निकाल अवश्य देखें।यह सब ऑक्सीजन गौशाला पेज पर भी उपलब्ध है।

आपको सुनने की प्रतीक्षा में,

सादर 
बिनोद सिंह
कन्वेनर
स्टूडेंट्स ऑक्सीजन मूवमेंट 
ऑक्सीजन गौशाला
oxygen4students.com
#oxygengoushala
9835024536


ऑक्सीजन गौशाला से सर्वश्रेष्ठ दूध घी लोगों तक पहुँचाने के अनेक पुण्य कार्य किए जा रहे हैं।
१- ऑक्सीजन गौशाला में सारी देसी गायें गिर गायें हैं।
२- जितनी गायें उतनी बछड़ि बछड़े हैं।
३-हमारी गायें अपने बछड़े को दूध पिलाती हैं और हमें भी दूध मिल जाता है।
४- गायों के लिए पचपन बीघे में अनेक हरे चारे का प्रबंध है।हमारी गायें बड़े शौक़ से प्रतिदिन ईख खाती हैं।
५- ब्रिडिंग के लिए गिर नंदी गौशाला में हैं।

६- गौशाला में धार्मिक माहौल है, हमेशा भगवान का भजन और रामायण बजते रहता है।
७- दूध दुहने के साथ दूध को पैक कर डिपफ्रिज़र में रख दिया जाता है ताकि गौशाला के सदस्यों तक सर्वश्रेष्ठ दूध घी पहुँच सके। घी दूध का दही बना दही को मथ कर मक्खन गर्म कर बनाया जाता है।
८- गायें हमेशा खुली घुमती हैं। दूध दुहने के बाद सुबह शाम गाय की मालिश की जाती है।
९- बछड़ों को पाल कर हम नंदी बैल बनाते हैं, कसाई के पास कटने नहीं बेचते हैं।
१०- दूध नहीं देने वाली गायें गौशाला में हीं रहती हैं, अंतकाल तक गौशाला में हीं रहेंगीं।

११- गौशाला का दूध घी सिर्फ़ गौ प्रेमियों को हीं उपलब्ध है।
१२- गाय के गोबर गौ मूत्र से गौशाला के खेतों में हरे घास, अन्न, सब्ज़ी की खेती की जाती है जिससे हमारी धरती माँ को सर्वश्रेष्ठ भोजन मिलता है और हमारी गायों एवं हम लोगों को नेचुरल भोजन।
१३- देसी गाय पलने से हमारी देसी गायें बच रही हैं।
१४- देसी गाय के गोबर से हमारी धरती बच रही है।
१५- अपने गौ पालन से सनातन धर्म के साथ 
जीवन यापन हो रहा है🙏🏻🙏🏻

लोगों को सस्ता ब्रांडेड दूध घी उपलब्ध कराने के लिए दुर्भाग्य से गौ पालकों को कुछ पाप करना पड़ता है जिसका कुफ़ल सभी को भोगना पड़ता है:
१- उन्हें अपनी देसी गाय नहीं पालकर गाय जैसी नहीं दिखने वाली कोई जर्सी जानवर को पालना पड़ता है।
२- बछड़े को बिना दूध पिलाए मारना पड़ता है।
३- फिर इस जानवर को दूध दुहने के लिए ऑक्सीटॉक्सिन को इंजेक्शन देना पड़ता है।
४- बदतर हालत में किसी तरह इन जानवरों को रख कर खिलाना पिलाना दूध दुहना पड़ता है।
५- दूध में पानी के अलावा अन्य यूरिया आदि वस्तुओं को मिलाना पड़ता है।
६- इस दूध को देने वे आपके घर आते हैं या ब्रांडेड डेयरी में देते हैं। डेयरी इस दूध को पीने लायक़ बनाने की कोशिश करती है और पैकेट में भर आप तक पहुँचाती है, घी बनाती है।

#oxygengoushala
बिनोद सिंह
9835024536

https://www.deccanherald.com/living/health-and-well-being/which-milk-is-better-a1-or-a2-744030.html

This article written by consultant, paediatrics, Aster CMI Hospital, Bengaluru
We must see this issue because:

1. It's related with health & consumption directly.

2. It's about our cultural practices.

3. It's about the symbol of our culture, The Indian Cows.

4. It's a scientific study highlighting backing the wisdom of our ancient sages and scholars.

5. It's not about donation to sustain or protect our Mother at the pity of someone but generating economical sustenance by influencing consumption patterns backed by scientific study...

When science, tradition and business unite to save our cultural symbol, Cow and we must think of changing our consumption pattern for our health (self-interest), for social sustenance and for cultural upliftment...

Binod Singh
#oxygengoushala
9835024536


https://www.facebook.com/1559945454/posts/10220182195015986/?d=n
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प्यारा सात्विक नेचुरल, रिफ़्रेशिंग लंच
वीकेंड डेस्टिनेशन लंच ऑक्सीजन गौशाला में 
लिट्टी लंच विथ भीम यशोदा सीता राधा गोपी अम्बा दुर्गा शिवा...

ऑक्सीजन गौशाला के फोटो विडीओ को अपने बच्चों को दिखाइए। उन्हें अच्छा लगे तो वीकेंड लंच पर जरुर ले आइए फ़र्स्ट टाइम इन लाइफ़ लाइव इक्स्पिरीयन्स के लिए। उन्हें छुआ छूइ पिट्टो रूमाल चोर आदि खेलने का मौका भी मिल जाएगा।

स्वागत- देसी गाय के दूध से
स्नैक्स- बैल कोल्हू तेल में बना पकौड़ा बजका
लंच- देसी गाय के गोबर गोईठा पर सेंका लिट्टी, चोखा, देसी गाय का छाछ और देसी गाय का बिलोना घी
डेज़र्ट- दही गुड़/ईख/ गुड़ का ड्राई फ़्रूट्स लड्डु
मुख्य आकर्षण- परिवार बच्चों के साथ गाय बछड़ों बछियों को गुड़ खिलाना और उनके साथ फोटो विडीओ बनाना

दिन- प्रत्येक रविवार
समय- दोपहर 1 बजे
प्रवेश- केवल पूर्व प्राप्त आमंत्रण से 
सहयोग- प्रति व्यक्ति 11 किलो चना या ₹ 511

#oxygengoushala
9835024536

https://youtu.be/gON7YQBrSIY

धन्य धन्य हैं हमारे ऑक्सीजन गौशाला के सदस्य गण, इनके सहयोग से भगवान राम कृष्ण शंकर की गौ वंश गाय बैल बच रहें हैं।
[image: ]

बैल कोल्हू का कोल्ड प्रेस्ड तेल अपने घर लायें।यदि घर में बाज़ार के तेल का खर्च दो लीटर है तो बैल कोल्हू तेल का खर्च एक लीटर हीं होगा।

बैल कोल्हू कैंपेन, हमारे बैल वरदान सिद्ध होंगें
आप बैल को बचाइए, बैल आपको बचाएँगें
आइए मिलकर गौ वंश बचायें और उसे बढ़ाएँ

तेल बदलिए देश बदलेगा, आपके इस कदम से

1- आपके परिवार को शुद्ध तेल मिलेगा और 
आपका परिवार अशुद्ध तेल खाकर बीमार होने से बच जाएगा।75% बीमारियों से बचाव भी और कोल्ड प्रेस्ड तेल आधे से कम खर्च करना होता है ।
2- खेतों को गोबर का सर्वश्रेष्ठ खाद मिलेगा और खेत बंजर होने से बच जाएँगें
3- बैलों का संरक्षण होगा और गौ वंश बढ़ेगा
4- इसके व्यापक प्रभाव से पर्यावरण बचेगा
5- हाथों को काम मिलेगा और रोजगार बढ़ेगा

#oxygengoushala 9835024536 oxygen4students.com

बैल कोल्हू कैंपेन के इन 11 रिपोर्ट फोटो वीडियो को प्लीज़ फ़ॉर्वर्ड करें।आइए मिलकर गौ वंश बचायें और उसे बढ़ाएँ 🙏🏻🙏🏻

घर में अमृत रहे
श्री गोविंद गोपाल गोवर्धन गोकुलानंदन की गायों का दूध दही छाछ माखन घी रहे🙏🏻🙏🏻

पद्मश्री डा. शांति रॉय मैम ने गौ सेवा 
गौ माता से नाता जोड़ा
उनके जीवन में प्यारी दुलारी गाय मुक्ता आयीं

आप भी गौ सेवा गौ माता से नाता जोड़िए
अपने जीवन में गाय लाइए🙏🏻🙏🏻
#oxygengoushala

हर घर गौ वंश का अमृत प्रसाद आशीर्वाद रहे
श्री गोविंद गोपाल गोवर्धन गोकुलानंदन की गायों का दूध दही छाछ माखन घी गोबर गौ मूत्र रहे, बैल कोल्हू का कोल्ड प्रेस्ड तेल रहे🙏🏻🙏🏻

1-हलधर मेम्बर्शिप: आइए मिलकर गौ वंश बचायें और उसे बढ़ाएँ।बैल सेवा के लिए हलधर मेम्बर्शिप से लिए गए ₹2700 में प्रत्येक महीना 1 लीटर पीली सरसों का कोल्ड प्रेस्ड बैल कोल्हू शुद्ध तेल 6 महीने तक पटना में एवं पटना से बाहर 5 महीने तक प्राप्त होगा।परिवार में जरुरत की हिसाब से एक से ज़्यादा हलधर मेम्बर्शिप ले सकते हैं।

🙏🏻🙏🏻भगवान श्री कृष्ण की गाय घर लाए।यदि अपने घर पर गाय रखने की सुविधा नहीं हो पाए, अपनी गाय किसी गौ सेवक किसान के घर रखें या ऑक्सीजन गौशाला में रखें पर गाय जरूर रखें।

क्या राजा क्या रंक, भारतवर्ष में सबके घर गाय थी।आपके पूर्वजों ने गौ सेवा की है, अपने घर से बेघर हुई गौ माता को घर जरुर दें।आप भी बोलिए मेरी गाय मेरी शान, हाँ हमारे पास गाय है। 

🙏🏻🙏🏻 2- गौ सेवा नंदिनी मेम्बर्शिप: ऑक्सीजन गौशाला को देसी गिर गाय और गौ शेड के लिए दो लाख रुपए का योगदान दें, और एक लीटर दूध हर दिन या एक किलो घी हर महीने चार वर्षों तक प्राप्त करें।चार वर्षों तक आपकी गाय से मिले दूध से हीं गाय के खान पान रहने की व्यवस्था की जाएगी।जब भी समय मिले आप सपरिवार अपनी गौ माता का दर्शन सेवा करने ऑक्सीजन गौशाला आइए।चार वर्षों के बाद आपकी गाय गौशाला की हो जाएगी, आप पुनः गौ सेवा नंदिनी मेम्बर्शिप ले सकते है

🙏🏻🙏🏻  3- गौ सेवा नंदिनी मेम्बर्शिप: ऑक्सीजन गौशाला को देसी गिर गाय और गौ शेड के लिए दो लाख रुपए का योगदान दें, और आधा लीटर दूध हर दिन या आधा लीटर घी हर महीने चार वर्षों तक प्राप्त करें।चार वर्षों तक आपके गाय से मिले दूध से हीं गाय के खान पान रहने की व्यवस्था की जाएगी।जब भी समय मिले आप सपरिवार अपनी गौ माता का दर्शन सेवा करने ऑक्सीजन गौशाला आइए।

4 वर्ष में आपकी योगदान की राशि गौशाला से आप वापस ले सकते हैं या आप पुनः गौ सेवा नंदिनी मेम्बर्शिप जारी रख सकते है।

4 - गोपाल मेम्बर्शिप: गौ सेवा के लिए माननीय सदस्यों से लिए गए 25 हज़ार रुपए में 6 महीनों  तक एक ली देसी गाय का ए2 दूध या एक किलो देसी गाय का ए2 घी हर महीने 6 महीने तक, प्राप्त होगा।परिवार के सारे सदस्य अपने  गोपाल मेम्बर्शिप ले सकते हैं।

5- राधे मेम्बर्शिप: गौ सेवा के लिए माननीय सदस्यों से लिए गए ₹5000 में 6 महीने तक आधा लीटर देसी गाय का ए2 छाछ प्राप्त होगा।

6- गौ गंगा मेम्बर्शिप: गौ सेवा के लिए माननीय सदस्यों से लिए गए ₹2500 में एक वर्ष तक हर महीने एक लीटर अपनी देसी गिर बछड़ि का अमृतजल गौ गंगा प्राप्त होगा।

7- डिवाइन मेम्बर्शिप, गौ माता का आशीर्वाद: गौ सेवा के लिए माननीय सदस्यों से लिए गए 11 लाख रुपए में 1 लीटर देसी गाय का दूध 10,000 दिनों तक, या 1 लीटर देसी गाय का घी हर महीने 25 वर्षों तक, प्राप्त होगा।माननीय सदस्य को गौशाला से एक मनपसंद गाय और बाछि भी मिलेगी।

देसी गाय का दूध, छाछ एवं घी पटना में उपलब्ध है; साथ ही देसी गाय का घी पूरे देश में पहुँचाया जा रहा है।

माँ का दूध सेल्फ़ वैक्सीन है, माँ के दूध समान देसी गाय का दूध रोग प्रतिरोधक है।देसी गाय के दूध से बना दही छाछ घी सबसे अच्छा रोग प्रतिरोधक है। ऑक्सीजन गौशाला के मेम्बर्शिप से आप अपने घर देसी गाय का सर्वश्रेष्ठ दूध छाछ घी ला सकते हैं।

इस प्रकार आप अपने और अपने परिवार के लिए सबसे शुद्ध एवं प्रसाद-रूपी देसी गाय का दूध, छाछ और घी सुनिश्चित कर सकेंगे।

ऑक्सीजन गौशाला के वीकेंड डेस्टिनेशन लंच का आनंद सपरिवार हर रविवार को उठाइए।

सादर 
बिनोद सिंह
कन्वेनर
स्टूडेंट्स ऑक्सीजन मूवमेंट 
ऑक्सीजन गौशाला 
#oxygengoushala
oxygen4students.com
9835024536

समस्त देवी देवताओं के संग रहना हो तो
अपनी देसी गाय को घर में रखिए

यदि यह सम्भव नहीं हो तो उनका प्रसाद स्वरूप दूध दही छाछ घी गोबर या गौ मूत्र को घर में रखिए।आपके घर साक्षात ईश्वर का वास होगा🙏🏻🙏🏻

आपके घर गौ प्रसाद है🙏🏻

1- आपका परिवार भगवान श्री कृष्ण की गायों के संरक्षण में लगा हुआ है
2-आपका परिवार गौ माता के गोबर गौ मूत्र से धरती माँ के संरक्षण में लगा हुआ है
3- आपका परिवार धरती माँ को नेचुरल खाद मिलने से समाज को नेचुरल अन्न फल सब्ज़ी उपलब्ध कराने में लगा हुआ है
4- आपका परिवार भगवान शंकर के नंदी को बचाकर अपने देश की गौ वंश को बढ़ाने में लगा हुआ है
5- आपका परिवार बैलों से खेती कार्य लेकर बैलों को कसाईघर जाने से बचा रहा है, और

6- आपका परिवार देसी गाय का प्रसाद दूध दही छाछ माखन घी खाकर स्वस्थ है, अस्पताल में समय नहीं गँवाकर देश सेवा समाज सेवा में लगा हुआ है

What is the difference between cold pressed and hot pressed oil | The Times of India - https://m.timesofindia.com/life-style/food-news/what-is-the-difference-between-cold-pressed-and-hot-pressed-oil/photostory/72955572.cms    Use the TOI app to get Breaking news and headlines. Download now: https://timesofindia.onelink.me/efRt/ASmwebshare
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                            		Every mother has one universal complaint- "My kids don't like to drink milk".
 

What we should also be looking at is these children's silent and untold protest- "After we grew up with our mothers' pure and enriching milk, do you think the substandard substitutes in the form of milk powder or supplements, and packaged and treated milk are worth our while? Leave alone liking milk, how can you expect us to drink such milk?” If the mothers' complaints are valid, the children also have a fair point. What then is the solution to end this stalemate? The substitute closest to mother's milk is fresh, organic and pure Desi Cow A2 milk, which is what our children deserve. They did not start foregoing milk by choice, but because there was no viable option. Once children get pure desi cow milk, they will begin loving and drinking milk, much to every mother's joy and satisfaction."

The decision to switch to pure desi cow A2 milk will significantly elevate the health and nutrition levels of Oxygen Goushala members family. Not only that, members will be a key player in preserving our indigenous cow breeds, that are so well acknowledged abroad. Moreover, the profits of the farm will be utilised in areas of education, health, environment and poverty alleviation in society, making you the cause that effects social upliftment.


Students' Oxygen Movement has been working for the  past 15 years in the fields of education, environment, poverty alleviation, and health. We run several socially enriching  campaigns, like Quit Sugar Campaign, and Gift a Desi Cow to our fellow farmers. The emphasis is on 'desi' cow, as although they may not give as much milk as hybrid cows, the quality of milk is fundamentally superior to that of the latter. The fundamental difference is of the key proteins A1 and A2. Mixed breeds of cows are known to contain A1 protein in their milk, whereas our indigenous breeds, or desi cows contain A2 protein. What is the catch? 
Research in this field by scientists across the world has pointed out towards A1 protein being a probable cause for many diseases in humans including type 1 diabetes, lactose intolerance, and several mild to serious problems.
Who wouldn't want the best for their children and family, especially when it is a question of an essential component of health and nutrition. Unfortunately, even if you are ready to pay for high quality Desi A2 milk, you have no option but to buy packaged milk, that stands no match to pure, unprocessed and organic Desi A2 milk.


By God's grace, we are by nature given the best quality milk- mother's milk. The next best option is fresh desi cow milk, which in our society close to 99% people are unable to avail. When you understand the importance of desi milk, you can either buy a desi cow of your own and relish its produce, or you can delegate your resources to someone else for this job. One such possibility is becoming a member of Oxygen Goushala.


We have come up with the initiative of Oxygen Goushala, wherein we will maintain a farm for desi cows like Gir, Sahiwal, Red Sindhi, Tharparkar, Rathi and other desi cows whose benefits and qualities have been well noted and accounted for. The goushala will maintain desi variety of cows for dairy development, and also provide shelter to old cows and bull calves. We will provide fresh raw desi cow milk at the cost of Rs.100 per litre, as the milk production per cow is less than in hybrids. The income thus generated will be utilised for nurturing the cows, providing shelter to old cows and bull calves, and for the other ongoing campaigns of Students' Oxygen Movement. We will be delivering milk at the doorstep of members, and are hoping to start delivering desi cow milk from the Goushala from Vasant Panchmi 10 February, 2019.

The desi cow milk will be provided exclusively to members of the Goushala. To avail membership, a person has to contribute ₹50,000. The membership contribution of ₹50,000 will be redeemed to members with 1 litre of free desi cow milk every day, for 500 days. Hence, members may consider their contribution as an advance amount for milk. One noteworthy condition is that all members must visit the Goushala with their families at least once a year, on their special occasions like birthdays or anniversaries, and spend time with the cows and get involved in their nurturing. They can celebrate such occasions by getting green fodder or fruits for the cows.


Now, it is time for us to make the change. With news that there is rampant adulteration in milk, and in many cases the milk being nothing but a calculated concoction of synthetic substances, we are clueless as to what we are bringing from the dairy to our table. It is also surprising that people in countries like Brazil and Australia are drinking better quality milk from cow breeds native to our country. 


It is time to watch what we are eating, and a time to take pride in what we eat. Milk is an essential and foundational component of our lives. Let us revive our indigenous breeds, our desi cows, that are being acknowledged elsewhere, but sadly have lost their place in our Indian culture that once attached significant emphasis to them. Let us revive the old way of life and take a step to be one with nature, appreciating the gifts it has to offer, and gracefully accepting what it bestows on us with gratitude and a generous heart.




For Oxygen Goushala membership you can write to us on oxygenamovement@gmail.com or call on 9835024536.


Students Oxygen movement
C-33, Krishna Apartment
Boring Road, Patna-13
oxygen4students.com
9835024536


 Download the  Booklet
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Please watch eminent Former Union Health Minister,MP, famous physician Padmshree Dr C P Thakur on Quit Sugar campaign.



	  

Please watch eminent Famous physician Padmshree Dr Gopal Prasad Video on Quit Sugar campaign.




	  



	
	









Please watch eminent diabetologist Dr Ajay Kumar on launch of 'Ouit Sugar' Campaign of Students' Oxygen movement at hotel Chanakya, programme sponsored by hotel Chanakya on 25th May 2017.




  
  






  
  



Dr Raymond Francis on Quit Sugar, and how sugar is causing cancer.




  
  



Dr Sunil Singh on Quit Sugar and how sugar is causing different major disease including cancer.
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"Quit Sugar" and "Enjoy Jaggery".

Students' Oxygen Movement, since 2003, has been a force in awakening society on pressing issues, the most prominent one being Education. Numerous campaigns spread across Patna, Delhi, Ranchi, and Darjeeling, have facilitated positive change and greater responses to the demands for quality education and improved social structure.
Health is among the important issues and needs apt attention, if we want a fulfilling life. Good health is a prerequisite for the efficiency and overall development of individuals; and a disease-free life begins with the right practices at the individual level.
With changing global scenario, a disease as deadly as cancer is gaining greater familiarity; heart diseases, hypertension, diabetes have become commonplace.
According to Dr. Otto Warburg, Nobel Prize winner in 1931 for Cancer discovery, "No disease, including cancer, can exist in an alkaline environment". The point to note is that sugar is among the most acidic foods and provides a healthy environment for diseases, including cancer, to flourish in our bodies. Dr. Raymond Francis, who authored several books on health, nutrition and cancer, says that eliminating sugar consumption is the key to prevent cancer and several other diseases.
Eminent diabetologist in India, from Patna, Dr. Ajay Kumar, on the occasion of launch of Quit Sugar Campaign, stated that sugar causes not only diabetes, but also other ailments including heart disease and cancer.
Knowing that sugar is a slow and sweet poison, we need to get rid of it immediately. Let's join hands and kick out sugar from our homes, and enjoy jaggery.
We're trying to reach every home through various campaigns, and every child is the brand ambassador of Quit Sugar Campaign. 
We hope that your home will be poison free, that is sugar free, at the earliest. This change will prove fruitful in preventing diseases, and our dear farmers will become prosperous with increased consumption of jaggery. We wish for your good health and happy life.


Demerits of Sugar 
As a society, we consume far too much of sugar. If we closely watch our daily diet, we are consumers of plenty of sugar- sweet poison that is added to our foods and beverages. Foods that we consume like-sweets, cakes, biscuits, juices, frizzy drinks, etc., having sugar content are detrimental to our health. Sugars are unnecessary and unhealthy source of calories. Let us see how and why sugar is bad for you; 
= Sugar causes Diabetes, Obesity (overweight) and tooth decay problems. It destroys the protective enamel on our teeth which leads to cavities. = One can easily get inflammation on body as SUGAR IS BAD for bones. = Sugar causes our Blood Pressure to rise. = It makes us tired, restless and lethargic quickly. =It delays digestion as more and more energy is utilized in digesting the amount of sugar we have consumed. = Sugar increases insulin levels- It causes impaired balance, extreme fatigue and concentration problems. =Gaining too much weight due to consumption of sugary foods, increases risks of hypertension, depression and certain types of cancer too. Sugar accelerates ageing and wrinkle on face.
Having read the above demerits, let us introspect and ask ourselves that- are we really doing justice to ourselves by not avoiding sugar? Are we becoming enemies of our own health? 


History of Sugar: 
Sugar was never present in our diet in early times. Traditionally, people chewed raw sugarcanes to extract sweetness and consumed naturally obtained Jaggery. In the year 1824, there was the advent of modern sugar processing industry in India and with the era of planning for industrial development during 1950-51, there was an increase in sugar mills, production and consumption of sugar by people. 
Research facts: How the sugar industry shifted the blame to fat! In a recently published New York Times article on September 12, 2016, the news read as- The sugar industry paid scientists in the 1960s to play down the link between sugar and heart disease and promote saturated fat as the culprit instead. The internal sugar industry documents, recently discovered by a researcher at the University of California, San Francisco, and published in JAMA Internal Medicine, suggest that five decades of research into the role of nutrition and heart disease, including many of today's dietary recommendations, may have been largely shaped by the sugar industry. The documents show that a trade group called the Sugar Research Foundation, known today as the Sugar Association had paid three Harvard scientists the equivalent of about $50,000 in today's dollars to publish a 1967 review of research on sugar, fat and heart disease. In recent years the American Heart Association, the World Health Organization and other health authorities have also begun to warn that too much added sugar may increase cardiovascular disease risk. 
Pollution created by Sugar Mills and Industries- Eating up our Environment 
India is an agriculture based country and a major user of water resources for irrigation. This precious resource is wasted and left untreated for the many effluents that are discharged into the water bodies. 
One of the major industries that are responsible for damaging the eco-system is the Sugar Industry. Sugar factory's effluent produces obnoxious odour and unpleasant colour when released into the environment without any proper treatment. The sugar mill wastes contains a high amount of production load, particularly, suspended solids, organic matter, press mud and several air pollutants. Wastewater from sugar mills with its high Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), and Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) rapidly depletes available oxygen when discharged into water bodies and adversely impacting aquatic life also. 


ALTERNATIVES TO SUGAR- Jaggery
Sugar is addictive, isn't it? Well, not to worry! The alternatives to sugar are the saviors. We have many alternatives to sugar available in the market such as-  Jaggery, that not only preserve the sweetness on our taste buds, soothe our cravings, but are also full of goodness in many forms. Let us first look at the benefits of Jaggery, commonly known as 'Gur' in Hindi. It is obtained by boiling raw, concentrated sugarcane juice till it solidifies. Since jaggery is rich in many vital vitamins and minerals, it boosts our immunity and has been a great go-to ingredient in India, since time immemorial. 
Here are some benefits one must know about the 'mouth-watering jaggery'.
=It is a natural sweetener, used in treating cold and cough. It helps keep bodies warm during winters by regulating the body temperature. =Jaggery is rich in Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin)-  Cracks in corner of mouth, cuts or ulcers, sore throat are healed up by Jaggery. Sugar, on the contrary, breaks the  Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) in our bodies. =It prevents constipation- jaggery activates digestive enzymes and stimulates bowel movement. =It detoxifies liver and helps in flushing out harmful toxins from the body. =Acts as a blood purifier- when consumed on regular basis, it cleanses blood, leaving our bodies healthy.
=Jaggery is loaded with anti-oxidants and minerals such as zinc and selenium, which help boost resistance against infections. =Helps in treating Anemia by increasing count of hemoglobin in the blood. =Helps in cleaning respiratory tract, lungs, intestine, food pipe and stomach. =Highly recommended for people living in heavily polluted areas. =Helps in controlling Blood pressure- While sugar causes increase in blood pressure, jaggery helps in maintaining acid levels in the body and ensures that a normal BP level is maintained. =Relieves joint pain, effective in weight loss. As it is rich in potassium, it helps in balancing electrolytes, boosting metabolism. =Jaggery is a rich source of energy, helps in preventing fatigue. 


Students' Oxygen Movement has geared up to start a new campaign for "Health" to say complete "No to Sugar", Quit Sugar. Our new campaign seeks participation of all members in the society to zero down on sugar from their regular diets. This campaign aims at substituting Sugar with healthy option of Jaggery. To our surprise, Jaggery is miraculous substitute or ingredient that can be used in place of sugar to narrow down our cravings for sweet things. These are consistent ingredients that can be easily found in markets and may be used in multiple ways. In our hectic work schedule, we must seek healthy choices of food that are sugar free, as healthy choices lead to a longer and more productive life. Our campaign wants to draw a new a wave of sensitization and awareness towards "naturally available" sweeteners which have no side-effects to our health. Sugar is a sweet poison sitting on our kitchen shelves and killing us slowly by causing rise in blood sugar, blood pressure, heart risks, kidney failures, cancers and other harmful effects on our health. We have initiated this campaign to keep ourselves healthy and fit, to keep ourselves away from falling sick from diseases caused by Sugar. And, to help our farmers generate income by upscaling use of Jaggery. Also, why eat sugar when you are sweet enough! Let us take a pledge and "SAY NO TO SUGAR" and "Say YES to Jaggery", right away. Let us stay fit, happy and healthy, so that we may achieve more marks in more fields to serve more people.
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Charity Dinner-
 


Our humble request to 100 philanthropist of Patna who will involve 10 people each to invite 1000 families and make third Oxygen Charity Dinner on 18th November 2018 a big success. This will give a strong message that we walk extra miles for the cause of education, health, environment and poverty alleviation.


Students' Oxygen Movement has been working in the field of education, health, environment and poverty alleviation for the past 15 years, since 2003. Students are the prime torchbearers of this movement, wherein they strive for positive change through numerous campaigns and activities.


One such unique social experiment is the Oxygen Charity Dinner, which took roots in 2016, hosting a gathering of eminent people who not just dined together, but shared 'food for thought'. A second edition also took place in 2017.


We are back with the announcement for Oxygen Charity Dinner's third edition for the next year, 18 November, 2018, hosted at and sponsored by Hotel Maurya, Patna. We would like to keep this unique tradition of collective charity and shared community experiences alive by means of this event, because journeys of the humankind are best taken together. The success and continuity of this programme also confirm your affirmation and support for the efforts and ideals of the movement.


Here's requesting you to kindly join Students' Oxygen movement Charity Dinner. Family Donor Passes for Oxygen Charity Dinner are available at Rs 5000, Rs 10000, Rs 20000 and Rs 60000. Space for Corporate, Institution, Organisation banners/standees are also available at ? 60000 per banner/standee.


By means of the Charity Dinner, we also extend a platform for social guardians and leaders to come forward and contribute towards the cause of holistic and universal education, and hence, a wholesome society.


The funds raised at the Oxygen Charity Dinner will be utilised in bringing a positive change in the lives of about 1000 students directly who are instilled with life skills in Oxygen Finishing School at the Oxygen Convention Centre. Moreover, this will also help brighten up the lives of around 1 lakh students indirectly through outreach activities. With your contribution and support, we aim to motivate the present education system for more holistic goals for all our children, by means of numerous campaigns of the movement.


By being part of the Charity Dinner, you are an effector of welcome change for at least 2 children, endorsing equal opportunities and chances at growth for them in particular, and the society at large. Your contribution shapes the future of budding young citizens of our society, and you lead by example as a social guardian.


You are requested to participate in and promote the just cause of quality education for all. As you make this cause truly yours, let us join hands and celebrate the vision of a better, educated tomorrow for all of us.


Kindly make cheque/draft in favour of 'Oxygen a movement'.


We are thankful to Hotel Maurya for sponsoring our Oxygen Charity Dinner. oxygen4students.com
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							Do you feel the same?
						
					

                        		
                            			All those who are unable to get education, may commit crime in the future and that will be directed against us and our society.

                            			Majority of the educated people, excelling in their respective professional lives are not contributing as much to the society as they are expected to.

                        		

                        		
						
							Education: An effective solution 
						
					

                        		
                           			The problems that our society faces today are Byzantine in nature. Therefore it forms one of the major puzzles for humanity as to what should be the nature and dynamics of the solution.  Education is surprisingly a simple and an effective solution of the problem. It is a fresh perspective on seeking answers to what went wrong with humanity.

                            			
On one hand the education system deprives the majority of Indians the fundamental and more importantly, 'human' right to knowledge, and on the other, the ones that do pass through this system, emerge more likely as unaccountable, corrupt individuals, the number touching millions. These two groups, the 'denied' as well as the 'derailed' sections will go on to inherit the society, or in other words, the society will inherit them.

                            			
We need to work to revamp the education system to effectively collaborate values with academics along with exercise for the body, arts for the soul and vocationals for a skillful life. Students' Oxygen Movement champions the cause of education, which is no less than Oxygen for a life worthy of human beings. Several Actions, big and small, are undertaken by individuals carrying forward this movement- their movement- especially students, followed by educational institutions, parents, officials and the media. We believe in education with values, as we might just make do with less intelligent people, but kind and essentially humane people are the ones we can't do without.

                        		


		   			
						


		   			

            	      			
						
							

						
                    				
                      					
								"बच्चे मन के सच्चे, सारे जग की आँखों के तारे", 

                        						ये बच्चे कल का निर्माण करना चाहते हैं, 

                        						आइये हम मिलकर इनकी मदद  करें| 


							
						
                        				
							ऑक्सीजन … एक आन्दोलन
						
						

                        				
							लम्बी साँस लम्बा जीवन, अच्छी शिक्षा अच्छा जीवन
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Dream School Souvenier
						
						
							Download as pdf
						
					 
	
												
						
							Have a look at our Initiative
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										Fees Fund
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                                    				The Fees Fund is a voluntary fund which seeks to provide an aid to the students who are in need of financial help  in order to pay their fees.

                                    				
									Read more
									
								                
                                				

                                				
                                    				
									
										Vote 4 Kids
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                                    				We want quality education for all. We are looking forward to bring a change. Are you all ready? If Yes, then you can help us in many ways.
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										Oxygenius Meet
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                                    				Dear Oxygenius let’s meet, to deliver our best to others and ourselves, because we believe in achieving more marks in more fields to serve more people.

                                    				
									Read more
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			( oxygenamovement@gmail.com)
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